
 

 

Dinner with a purpose: Sowing into our mission in schools 

A free dinner, now that can be a crowd drawer...but for the many that 

attended SU’s free dinner, this was more than just about a free din-

ner. It would be about coming to find out why a ministry as ours 

would even host a free dinner given that we seek funds consistently 

to support our Christian fellowship programs in schools. Well that 

night, many left satisfied and blessed as they heard about our work 

with the impacts we are making in schools and through our children 

and the free dinner was just the bonus. To often many people do not 

know our work in schools unless they ask. For others, they do know 

of SU’s work but think that we have a definite source of income that 

funds our mission work. However to get to know the real Scripture 

Union, one is forced to con-

cede that we are definitely a 

faith based ministry whose 

main source of income is from 

the Lord whose faithfulness 

has carried us through some 

of the most challenging peri-

ods of our mission work. We have in 

the past been taken to court for un-

paid FNPF dues, not because we 

are trying to cheat the system, but 

simply because there was not 

enough money in our account to 

fund our work  and pay our two staffs. Our praise report today is that 

Scripture Union Fiji is debt free. We no longer have any pending 

court case and we are continu-

ing to strengthen our mission 

work in schools and meeting our 

financial commitments. Despite 

our financial struggles, we have 

continued to look to King Jesus 

our source and strength and 

through this experience, God re-

minds us that He is still our Jeho-

vah Jaire—the Lord our Provider. 

This newsletter is titled Faith Seed 

simply because it has been the 

faith seed of our financial partners that has seen us continue our 

work in schools. Even as we went through our “drought seasons” we 

were optimistic that this work is too important to be dictated by our 

negative bank account. To take the easy way out was to just close 

shop and let the churches take over or let the schools decide for 

themselves whether they want Christian Fellowship programs to op-

erate. But it is for His Cause, through the vision of SU in sharing the 

Word of God to all students and their families that keeps us motivat-

ed to pray, seek funds and ensure that our doors remain open to 

serve children and families in Fiji through encouraging them to read 

the Bible and get to personally experience and know this Almighty 

and All Sufficient God of the Bible. And so the dinner was really 

about sharing about the work of SU in schools and also to encourage 

people to partner with us in this Great Commission we have in 

schools. The people that came, gave graciously to support our mis-

sion in schools. The dinner raised $1750 to support SU and we are 

extremely grateful for this heart of giving.  

 EDITORIAL :   
It was only yesterday, at least it did 
feel like yesterday when the school 
year started. Now we are on the last 
lap of the 2013 academic year. A lot 
has happened this year, ministry 
wise and we have also witnessed 
amazing breakthroughs and testi-
monies of greatness. Not ours but 
God who remains indescribable. 
We had a wave of activities for our 
children this year from rallies, con-
certs, Christian fellowships, bible stud-
ies, worship services to the likes. A lot 
of young people made that personal 
decision to serve Jesus Christ and it 
must have been a constant celebration 
in heaven constantly as our volunteers 
introduced the Lord and Savior to 
many of our students. We are now 

looking forward to the last program 
of the year. The 2013 Annual Camp 
which is always an anticipated event 
for SU. Many people have in the past 

given their lives to King Jesus at such 
camps and today serve as pastors, 
professionals, community workers and 
government officials. The impacts 
these events and camp makes often 
last in the minds of those that are priv-
ileged to attend such camps. My last 
camp as a SUIS member was in 1998 
then at RSMS and I remember that 

day like it was yesterday. The friend-
ships created, the Word that made an 
impact in my life and my own commit-
ment to serve Jesus faithfully are part 
of the hallmarks for me of camp. I 

cannot for the life of me imagine 
my life without God and this is 
SU’s influence over time. The im-
pacts the Word has made and 

the extended family of God I 
have made through this ministry. 

This newsletter again provides a 
glimpse of what has taken place this 
month. The breakthroughs, the mira-
cles and the people, the Almighty 
God that define Scripture Union. Enjoy 
this edition and do prayerfully consid-
er how you can be part of our Great 
Commission in schools if you have not 
already been. Blessings always.  

Scripture Union in Fiji 

 

Thy Word is the lamp unto my feet and the light unto my path—Psalms 119:105 
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An Educator with a difference:  
Mrs. Emi Rabukawaqa 

needs very little introduc-

tion. Most of us would be  

familiar with her name as 

she signed most of our ex-

ternal records results slip. 

She was the Permanent 

Secretary of Education and 

is today retired However 

retirement has taken Mrs. 

Rabukawaqa to a work she 

feels more passionate about 

and that is serving God 

and still making a differ-

ence in the lives of many. 

Mrs. Rabukawaqa is a member of the Scripture Union 

Council and has continued to faithfully served in this 

role since retirement. She has been and is instrumental 

in coordinating the publishing of readily accessible devo-

tional materials for students and families alike in Fiji. 

The publications called Daily Manna and Daily Trust 

contains solid and enriching daily devotionals that have 

encouraged many people who look at the Devotionals as 

an important tool for their own quite times. To put to-

gether this publication, a lot of patience, commitment 

and dedication is required and these are the hallmarks 

of this great woman of faith. On her retirement, the Fiji 

Times which covered her story recorded her as saying to 

the 200 plus education officials present at her farewell 

including the Minister for Education that, “we need such 

commitment at this time and we owe it to them” referring 

to the importance of being loyal to ones employer. She 

certainly is extremely loyal to her current employer, the 

Almighty God through His calling in her life in schools, 

not just as an educator, but a missionary and a member 

of the SU Council. As Emi reminded the many educators 

during her retirement party from the Ministry, “you are 

not alone in your fight, and at the end of the day, we are 

accountable to God in whatever we do.” This timely re-

minder brings home an important message about Mrs 

Rabukawaqa’s life and that is she holds true to her spir-

itual calling to continue to serve students and families in 

Fiji. Emi is today committing her time and life to ad-

vance the Kingdom of God and there is no greater calling 

then to serve King Jesus. Mrs Rabukawaqa like many 

Christian educators in Fiji are making huge impacts in 

many lives through their love for King Jesus.  

A couple’s lifeline of service  
The Tukana’s commitment and ded-

ication to the 

work of Scrip-

ture Union is 

time tested  and 

today they re-

main a stalwart 

of SU. While 

Mariana served 

as SU’s Treasurer for over 10 years, 

Usa is today one of the Trustees for 

SU. The couple have seen some of 

SU’s difficult seasons and affirm 

their calling in student and family 

ministry by remaining committed to 

serving God through SU. Despite 

leading busy lives in their own pro-

fessions, raising their family and 

serving their community and church 

family, they have not hesitated to 

respond to SU’s call to serve and 

prayerfully and financially support 

the work. The Tukana’s were part of 

SUIS during their school days in the 

80’s and have remained committed 

to the vision of SU. They have in-

spired and mentored so many young 

people  and are very supportive of 

SU’s programs like camps, rallies, 

etc. Their legacy of Christian ser-

vice will go on after them and this is 

already evident in their son Jone’s 

life who is part of the SWG Team. 

Jone is now at USP. Since the cou-

ple have always been part of SU 

even as single people until today, we 

see the impacts of their life and ser-

vice to the Lord through SU.  

A widow’s offering and a generous heart 
One of the most powerful observation we have in the Bible is when 
Jesus sitting at the temple courts was looking at those that came 
to give their offering to the Lord. The one that caught his attention 
was the lowly widow with her 2 mites, today’s equivalent of 2 
cents. King Jesus said that she gave more than the others before 
her. To contextualise that today, meet Fine Ditoka. She is a widow 
raising her three children since the passing of their dad and her 
husband a few years ago. Fine or Ms Fyne and her children are 
today one of Scripture Union’s most giving and dedicated family. 

As a member of the SU Council, her service to the Lord through SU is a given, but 
not to many people know that Ms Ditoka’s ministry also includes opening up her 
home to many young people for their fellowship, prayers, encouragement, a place to 
eat or sleep. Her home is rightly named Shalom House or the house of peace and 
this is home to many young people. Ms Fyne has always welcomed and opened her 
doors to many people.  Whenever one visits Shalom house, it surely will be greeted 
with laughter and food and with that the spiritual fellowships and encouragement that 
draws many to Ms Fyne and Shalom House. And like the disciples as they queried 
how can a widow who only gave 2 cents have given more than those that gave in 
the tens, hundreds or thousands, we often ask how can a widow feed the many that 
come to her home and still find time to smile. The answer is always in the miracle of 
giving. The Ditoka’s lives testify of God’s constant provisions for them and the many 
hungry young people both physical and spiritual that come to Shalom House to be 
blessed.  As a Council Member and a mother, Ms Fyne knows too well the spiritual 
cries and loneliness of many young people and she serves them very well by open-
ing up her heart and home at Shalom House to bless these many young people. 
One only has to ask a range of young people and they can point you to Shalom 
House and to the lady of the house whose grace and smile welcomes you home. Ms 
Fyne’s offerings are great even if they sometimes will look small. Her selfless acts 
and generous heart are certainly worth a whole lot more to eternity.  

A young man’s passion despite the odds. 
George Young is an unassuming young man who 
loves two things...The first is rugby and the second 
is Jesus Christ. George was part of the Marist 
Brothers High School CF and during their days and 
up till today, had to find ways to fellowship together 
because CF is not accepted at the school since it 
has its own religious education program. Addition-
ally George and a few of his friends would still meet 
occasionally for bible study and spiritual encour-

agement. They continue this fellowship today and are building their 
strong network of MOB bible study group with some current students. 
George is also the Treasurer of our volunteer arm for young people 
called School Working Group (SWG). They are the organisers of most 
of our events in schools and do this work passionately. This young man 
from Ra loves serving at SU and is a real encourager to many young 
people especially current Marist Brothers CF boys. Despite being a 
quiet and shy young man, George is making impacts for God’s king-
dom through his life of simplicity and passion.   

Worship is a big part of Bill’s life.   
Bill Siqila is our Nadi area SU coordinator. He is a gifted 
worshipper and a young man whose passionate about 
serving Christ through Scripture Union. Speaking to Bill 
sometime ago, he shared about their work in the west 
through SU and his passion is clearly tangible as he re-

flects on the joy of taking the Gospel to schools. He shared about how as 
working volunteers in the West they support the non working volunteers who 
go to schools by giving them bus-fares and other necessary support, just so 
that the work in schools  can continue. Such is the dedication of  Bill. His 
spare time is devoted to the work of mission in schools, and he does this with 
much passion and commitment. For most of SU’s mission work in the west, 
one will find Bill at the centre. Bill’s sacrifices to advance the Kingdom of God 
is profound and his life is about honouring Jesus Christ in his life. Bill’s life-
style is worship and he continuously leads many people to experience the joy 
of knowing God personally through worship.   

Volunteers Corner: The People who serve at Scripture Union and the work they do 
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A Concert of colour, worship, creativity and praise 
One would be forgiven if they thought they were in a wrong place 
when they came to witness the Scripture Union concert. 
It was a fund raising event with a difference. While 
Scripture Union aims to raise funds for its work through 
various means, it reminds itself that a core part of its 
ministry is built on faith. 
But the indictment is out 
there, “faith without 
works is dead” and so 
Scripture Union has to 
action its faith. Its Annual 
Concert was organised by its SWG 
volunteers in Suva and b r o u g h t 
together and exposed a variety of talents from different young groups 
and a few SUIS groups to worship and celebrate King Jesus through 
action songs, dramas, skits, and testimonies. I reminisced with a 
group of friends of how as a member of SUIS groups events like this 
often exposed us to a number of intimate worship songs that was 
slow yet impressive. However today’s generation is showing a whole 

new level of Christian talent. 
They are hip–hoping, Chris-

tian rapping, and a whole range of 
impressive moves and dances, that often make older bones like ours 
creak with enthusiasm. This concert exposed so many Christian tal-
ents and reminded us how rich in talents our young people have and 
they want to use it to glorify the King of kings. With the theme of the 
Harvest is Here, the Kingdom is Near, Pastor Ralulu the main speak-
er for the night reminded attendees of the importance of this work we 
are doing in schools. This was a concert of talent and extravaganza 
for the King of creativity, Jesus Christ and people left blessed. Con-
cert videos will be sold at SU office for those that missed out. 

Preparing for the 2013 Scripture Union Annual Camp (see few stories of the 2012 Annual Camp on Page 4) 
Freedom is today’s most cherished commodity. One only has to look to history to 
find littered amongst its pages, the struggles for freedom. Whether it is struggle to 
end the slave trade, racial discrimination, cruelties of the world wars and related 
wars, etc. humanity today continues to fight for freedom. However for the Christians 
the world-over the greatest victory and freedom is found in the person of Jesus 
Christ. That Freedom from sin with its bondages and imprisonment of the self to the 
flesh was made possible through Christ death and resurrection ably conquering the 
sins of the flesh and allowing humanity to be restored to God the father in fellowship 
and relationship. With the 2013 Annual Camp theme titled “Freedom in Christ”, the 
expectations amongst the SU Team, its volunteers and of course students is one of 
excitement. Jasper Williams High School has graciously accepted through its Princi-
pal to host this year’s annual camp and numbers are now growing as students look 
forward to a spiritually empowering experience at this camp. Organised by our dedi-
cated western SUIS team with support from the SU main office in Suva, the prepara-
tions of the Annual camp is well underway. With a camp fee of $50, students will for 
the 5 days, dig into the Word of God through the assistance of Christian teachers, 
pastors and leaders. Together with the Word of God, students are expected to con-
front social issues and growing up issues like 
relationships, HIV/STD, depression and ad-
diction, bullying, gender issues and a whole 
lot more. More information of the Camp can 
be obtained from the SU office in Suva or 
from the named persons on the Annual 
Camp poster attached. One thing is for sure, 
this will be a memorable camp promising 
nothing less than Freedom in Christ. 

FAITH-SEED NEWSLETTER 

SUIS at Ra Provincial High School 

Too often, God works through the 

prayers of just one committed and 

dedicated person. And for Headboy of 

Ra Pro Sakeasi who is in his last year 

at the school, this prayer was an-

swered when SUIS was held at his 

school early this month. With volun-

teer from Australia Michael Jacobsen and our Ra Coordinator Pst 

Elijah Varani, this was an opportunity for students to soak into the 

Spirit of the Lord through His WORD, as they enjoyed fellowship. 

The distance itself is long to travel to the school, but the students had 

a reason to celebrate as their SUIS visitors brave the distance and the 

heat to join them for this fellowship. The students were truly blessed 

SU Leaders preparing for the camp 

Nawai Secondary School, Nadroga in our radar 
Our volunteer missionaries, Pst Ralu-

lu and Brother Apenisa took time to 

visit Nawai Secondary School in 

Nadroga and talk to them about 

SUIS. The school management was 

excited to learn of SUIS and have 

accepted and allowed SUIS in the 

school. And so our two volunteers 

got to share to students about the love 

of Jesus Christ and the victory that comes from the cross and how 

they are an exciting generation who if available will be used mightily 

by the Lord. Like other schools opening up in the West, one can see 

the excitement in the lives of students as the truth is shared to them 

from the Word of God. Exciting times at Nawai Secondary School.   



 

 

Faith meets works for Bucalevu Students at the 2012 Camp 
They travelled the longest and the furthest and for the students 
of Bucalevu Secondary School in Taveuni, the long journey to the 
2012 Camp was not only memorable but spiritually encouraging 
and uplifting for them. Despite the high cost of travels, stolen 
monies and equipment, sleeping in classrooms in Suva and relat-
ed experiences, their faith journey provided them the opportuni-
ty to see God move in their lives and circumstances. The stu-
dents enjoyed their camping experiences and all of them gave 
their life to Jesus at the camp. Bucalevu though travelling the 
furthest also had the most number of students from one school 
at this camp. We are expecting another good group from Bucale-
vu Secondary school at this year’s annual camp. 

Every year when schools break for 
the Christmas Holiday, Scripture Un-
ion meets students at the school 

gates (not literally) to direct 
them to our Annual Chris-
tian Camp. This is also one 
of SU’s main calendar activi-
ties for the year and is a great time for young people from 
all over Fiji and in different schools to come together for an 
awesome time of fellowship and growing together spiritu-
ally. Many young people and friends of SU can personally testify 
of life changing moments through these camps, especially as they 
respond to God’s conviction in their hearts leading them to make 
that important decision of giving their life to Jesus. The Annual 
camp is often the place where the walls come down (whether 
they are religious, denominational, schools, foes etc.) and these 
young people learn about God, His Word and just spend time un-
masking a lot of the issues that they are struggling with. The An-
nual camps has also been the platform for many of our young peo-
ple to confront some of their own challenges and often we find so 
much brokenness, hurts, pain and deep emotional issues. We find 
that too often these young people carry so much emotional bag-
gage's with them throughout the year. For some it is the result of 
the educational system, for others its personal or family issues 

and yet others it’s their religious environment. Yet too often it is a 
session during the camp, or a Word from God that pierces their 
lives and forces them to bring their pain to the foot of the cross. 
In the 2012 Annual Camp, held at BMS, one of these moments oc-
curred. This session was on sexual purity and the video presenta-
tion was titled “Keep Your Underwear On” featuring international 

speaker Pastor Jansen Franklin. The session 
looked at the importance of maintaining sex-
ual purity and keeping the marriage bed un-
defiled. In the end of his teaching at a Young 
Fest in America, he had the front of the 

room full of cry-
ing youths mak-
ing their lives 
right with God. 

When we did our own altar call for 
prayers,  many young people 
came to make themselves right 
with God. Most of 
them came broken before God and al-
lowed his Grace to envelop them. The 
tears that streamed down their faces 
matched the longings in their heart for 
something real and that was met on that 
road to destiny with the Saviour King at 
BMS. Every Annual camp has its mo-
ments  and for those attending this camp at BMS, this was one of 
those moments when as they connected with God and made a 
commitment for sexual purity and holiness.  

Celebrating SU’s 50 years at the  
2012 Annual Camp 

There are spiritual giants amongst 
others and many others who have 
gone before us. Our common factor 
is our service and love for King Jesus 
and SU has witnessed this in the 50 
years of its existence in Fiji. Beginning 
in England as a call and a vision, SU 
came to our shores as part of a vision 
to keep encouraging the reading and 
study of the Bible in schools. Since 
then many of our finest and brightest 
continue to carry the baton to 
schools and raising the next genera-
tion of Spiritual giants. It is our 50 
years and more of testimonies 

Methodist Church supports Annual Camp 
In 2012, the Methodist Church again opened their doors wide open 

and welcomed Scripture Union into 

their facilities and to use BMS for 

its Annual Camping site. The Prin-

cipal and ordained minister of the 

Methodist Church, Rev Colati was 

very supportive of hosting the An-

nual Camp and provided the 

schools facilities including dormi-

tories, halls, classrooms, kitchen 

and gas facility free of charge. This then allowed the Camp Commit-

tee to keep the camp fees at a minimum. The General Secretary of 

the Church, Rev Nawadra officiated at a combine service with the 

BMS community during the camp and encouraged students and the 

community at large to keep on trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ. The 

President of the church, Rev Waqairatu has expressed his support to 

the work of Scripture Union in schools.  

Giving jump starts our relationship with God. It opens our fists so we can receive what God has for us. Randy Alcorn 

Scripture Union Annual Camp 2013 Specials 

Worship 

Fellowship 

Friendship 

Fun-tastic 

Food 

Cutting the Anniversary cake 

Christianity and the young person.  
Many young people are trying to find 

meaning in their lives. There are a lot 

of options out there in the world. Mu-

sic, entertainment, fame, sports and the 

whole range. Often at our camps (and 

this camp was no difference, students 

are reminded of their real worth. 2000 years ago on a cross, our 

worth was displayed for all to see, our Creator God, dying on the 

cross to redeem us from the evils and bondages of sin and death. 

For the many young people coming to camp, this is not a place for 

them to find religion, but to experience God. We not only meet new 

people when we march into camp, but for many they make lifelong 

friends. The pain of good-byes after the camp is made easy know-

ing that one day we shall be with King Jesus in eternity.  

The pain of goodbyes 

BMS Chapel  

Q & A at the 2012 Camp 



 

 

FAITH SEED NEWSLETTER 

Childhood lessons and growing in 
Christ 

It is said that one of the best mirrors of ones 
life is their children. They imitate parents 
perfectly because they learn by observing 
and behave simply by mirroring what they 
see in their home or environment. Sadly 
many of our children are in need of good 
role models in the homes. Good parents 
who will teach them to love God and live for 
Him. Unfortunately in our today world, a lot 

of parents have substituted their godly roles with other distractions in the home. The 
television, video games, internet, computer games are now main distractions for 
children and instead of spending quality time with their children, there are now a lot 
of absentee parents, relying on TV, movies, music and magazines to distract their 
children. Consequently these distractions are now dictating to children how to live 
their lives, dress, speak and behave. As a result, we have a generation of children 
who may be overly confidence but silently screaming for attention. Our work in 
schools is about teaching children that their confidence is in Christ Jesus. As reflect-
ed on the picture, “if we don't teach our children who God is, someone else will 
teach them everything that He’s not”. This important role of teaching children about 
God cannot be abdicated and must be  jealously guarded by parents if they want to 
see their children grow up knowing and loving God personally.  
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Dealing with emotional pressures: Suicide and the need to 
address it through the Word of God. 

On Wednesday September 11, The Fiji Times carried a story of then 
Police Commissioner Naivalurua saying that the “shocking” statis-
tics of suicide in Fiji was “concerning” in that the period between 
“January to August 2013, there were 80 cases of suicide and 83 
cases of attempted suicide.” Compared to the same period in 2012, 
there were “81 cases of suicide and 91 cases of attempted suicide.” 
The causes of suicide varies but one thing is for sure, the person 
has an emotional conflict from a burden that they carry that often 
the only way to deal with it is to end ones life. As a ministry work-
ing with young people, we are aware of the pain and emotions that 
many young people face. In fact SU Western team drew to our at-
tention recently of a form 3 student in a western school who com-
mitted suicide late last month because of the pain from unkind 
words spoken against her by others. This precious life taken too 
early is a constant reminder of the fragility of many young people 
in schools. The police commissioner stressed that “...drastic 
measures  will be needed to prevent further escalation of the prob-
lem.” (Fiji Times). While the government is figuring out what dras-
tic measures to take, we can offer them the option of Christian Fel-
lowship. SU uses SUIS times to encourage young people and to em-
power them to live victorious life. The importance of our work and 
why we need to be vigorous in going to school with the life saving 
message  of Jesus Christ is important in saving lives. Often without 
Christ, our young people are lost to the snares of the enemy, who 
comes to steal, kill and destroy lives through suicide.  SU will con-
tinue its efforts especially at this year’s Annual Camp to confront 
issues around depression and suicide through the Word of God.  

God and education:  
As a child, I remember my parents emphasis-
ing the value of education. The important 
message from dad was that education will 
open up doors of opportunity in your life. As 
a child, I did not even think much about the 
importance of education. For me, life was 
about getting by. And then I grew up and re-
alise the pearls of wisdom from my parents 
about the importance of education. I see to-
day that God uses the door of education to 

unlock dreams, measure potentials and scale the unimaginable. 
And when ones educational journey is tied to their spiritual des-
tiny, then the possibilities are also endless. So what does it mean 
to have God in education. Well as a student and being a member 
of the school’s SUIS group, this meant for me, being diligent and 
excelling in God’s calling in my life. The value of God in a stu-
dent’s life cannot be overemphasised and the place of God in ed-
ucation is as equally important. While students face pressures to 
excel, their resulting coping mechanisms vary from drinking to 
party to late night coffees. But as a Christian, this coping mecha-
nisms to meet the demands of academic excellence was prayer 
and God. This worked for me and I know many students are try-
ing to find working mechanisms to meet the pressures to excel. 
God and education will be a session in this year’s Annual Camp.  

Weekly Prayer meetings as QVS SUIS prepares for camp 
SUIS teacher Mr. Nailumu confirms that the QVS SUIS are now 
meeting almost daily as they prepare for the Annual Camp 
2013. These prayer meeting times are also times of encourage-
ment for the boys as they share through testimonies and discuss 
challenges and difficulties they face. Through the Word and in 
prayer, they then commit to this to the Lord. In speaking with Mr. 
Nailumu, he affirms that the boys have gone through considera-
ble challenges and many of them find SUIS times as a refresher 
and an opportunity to experience again that grace of God that 
sustains and inspires. So the boys now meet for prayer every 
night after prep (homework), they also meet for Friday nights for 
their SUIS program and on Sundays. For Mr. Nailumu it is prayer 
that moves the hand of God and this is why he feels that the 

boys need as they prepare for the Scripture Union Annual 
Camp at Jasper Williams at the end of their academic year.  

Teachings about sexual purity 

The social media and the mainstream media are 

two of the most powerful influences in any teenag-

ers life. While we may be a generation that shies 

when talking or hearing the word “sex”, today’s 

teenage generation have become used to hearing 

sex as part of daily conversations. Its not just in 

spoken form, its but out there so visibly through 

advertisements, the movies, television and the in-

ternet. This is why it is important for the church 

and ministries like ours to strengthen its discus-

sions around the importance of sexual purity and 

Paul’s exhortations to keep the marriage bed unde-

filed. At our Annual Camps, we are beginning to 

have this conversation with our young people. The 

message of sexual purity cannot be over-

emphasised to this genera-

tion if we are want godli-

ness kept sacred and the 

marriage bed undefiled. 

This will be a session at 

the Annual Camp.  

QVS SUIS Members with Ms Fine Ditoka at the 2012 Annual Camp 



 

 

Scripture Union Financial Partnership 
Project: 

The work of Scripture Union is pri-
vately funded by those who prayer-
fully consider giving to support the 
work of student ministries. Unlike the 
church or organisations whose funding 
is from established sources, SU has to 
rely on the good will of friends to be 
able to meet its financial obligations 
such as paying rent, bills, programs 
such as rallies, camps, schools visita-
tion and a range of activities to en-
courage our children in schools on a 
monthly basis. Every year the cost of 
student ministry increases and so do 
the challenges and struggles that 
young people are confronted with.  
 
The pressure to raise children who 
know God through the Bible is not 
complete without introducing young 
people to the Lord Jesus Christ as 
personal Lord and Saviour. This is the 
work of Scripture Union in schools and 
despite the many financial challenges 
over the years, we hold onto this im-
portant part of our work and go into 
schools to minister to young people 

about making right choices in their 
lives. This is where your faith seed will 
go into. It is about investing in the life 
of our children and if one makes that 
decision to follow Jesus Christ, then 
our financial and other investment is 
secured in eternity.  
 
In considering whether to partner with 
Scripture Union one of our current 
partners stated that, “I believe that 
the few dollars I put into the work of 
challenging, inspiring and encourag-

ing our young people in schools in 
their personal relationship with Christ 
is an investment whose rewards are 
numerous.” Scripture Union is in the 
forefront of impacting the next gener-
ation of young people for the Lord. 
By investing in Scripture Union’s work, 
we are investing into the next genera-
tion of Christian leaders, pastors, civil 
servants, NGO workers and the na-
tion as a whole as we challenge and 
raise up the next generation of cham-
pions for Jesus Christ.  
 
This investment is probably the best 
one you can make as we partner to-
gether in this Great Commission in our 
schools. With Scripture Union, your 
financial seed goes to changing a 
child, a student, and tomorrow’s lead-
ers today. Just to hear the testimonies 
of people saved because someone 
cared enough to give and visit them 
makes us excited to keep serving God 
in our schools. Thank you for being our 
source of blessings through your part-
nership….and from our heart to yours, 
Thank you for giving to the Lord 
through Scripture Union Fiji. 

FAITH SEED NEWSLETTER 

Scripture Union Office— Bible Society Buildings, 10-12 Luke Street, Vatuwaqa, Fiji Islands 

Phone:  (679) 3383322      Email: sufiji@connect.com.fj        Postal: P. O. Box 1278, Suva.  

Facebook: (i) Scripture Union 50th Anniversary (ii) Western SUIS Fiji (iii) Swg Central Tukutuku 

CONTACT US TODAY 

Faith-Seed acknowledges the Administrator for SUIS WESTERN facebook page for the stories and photos of the West for this edition.   

Please email:  

Partnership Coordinator: Romulo 

Nayacalevu on 

rnayacalevu@gmail.com  

Scripture Union Fiji 

BE A FINANCIAL PARTNER OF  

SCRIPTURE UNION Monthly news  
 Praise God for our financial partners. This month, we 

recruited another financial partner for SU. To date and 

since our Partnership Pledge project  started in August 

2013, 14 new partners have joined Scripture Union’s 

efforts in schools.  

 Our Annual Camp will be held at Jasper High School, 

Lautoka this year. Annual Camp dates are from 30th 

November to 6th December and camp fees is only $50 

for 5 days of spiritual explosions. See poster on page 3 

and Facebook for more details. 

 A SU Leaders and Volunteers retreat was held in Sigato-

ka from 18-20 October. This retreat was also to train 

and prepare our Annual Camp leaders in ministry, 

counseling and leadership.  

  For prayers, counseling or just talk to somebody, 

please do not hesitate to call our office on the contact 

details below.  

The Growth of SUIS in Western School 
33 Western school currently have active SUIS fellowships on 
a weekly basis. It is pleasing to read of what God is doing 
in these schools and especially watching the tangible break-
throughs in many students lives. In her update, Di Cuvu, a 
key member of our Western SU team provided the follow-
ing information. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are confident of more open doors in the West as we 
teach and live Jesus Christ in our school’s ministry.  

Area No of schools in area Active weekly SUIS 

Ra 5 5 

Tavua 5 4 

Lautoka 10 4 

Nadi 12 9 

Sigatoka (Nadroga) 9 8 

Ba 9 2 

Sigatoka (Navosa) 5 3 


